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^
I. Rushan Yagudin (from Krasnoyarsk) and Vitaly Zhivatov (from Moscow)

("the Players") are two young players who had been selected for the first

time to play forthe National Russian 7's Team which participated in the IRB

7's Series Tournament (part of the HSBC Sevens World Series) played in
Hong Kong overthe weekend of 23"to 25'' March 2012.

DECISION OF THE BOARDJUDICIAL COMMITTEE

2. Following an eight hourflight from Moscow, they arrived in Hong Kong on
13t' March 2012. Prior to the international flight, Yagudin caught a domestic
flight which lasted approximately two and a half hours and then he waited at

Moscow airport for approximately eight hours before the connecting
international flight to Hong Kong. The time zone difference between Moscow

and Hong Kong was plus four hours,

3. According to the Players, who were in the same hotelroom, they had a poor
night of broken sleep during the evening of 13''/14'' March. They attributed
this to whatthey described as yet/ag". Because there was no Team Doctor

with the Russian side they approached other players and some of the

support personnel with the Russian Team including Andrey Kosarev (the
"Physiotherapist') for advice. The latter stated he had previously suffered
from 'jet/ag" on many occasions and to overcome the problem, based on his

experience, on the morning of 14'' March 2012 he gave each of the PIa ers
a 100 ing tablet marketed under the brand name of"Phenotropif'. The ills

were given to the Players in the corridor outside the Physiotherapist's room

following breakfast. The Players stated that after taking one pillthe felt
"better, (the) sleep disturbance vanished'. They stated they took no more
pills.

4. Nine days later on the 23" March 2012 the two Players provided urine
samples Code Numbers 2693322 (Yagudin) and 2693329 (Zhivatov) during
In-Competition Tests conducted on behalf of the IRB. Coincidentally, they
were the only two players in the Russian Team who suffered from the effects

of yet/ag" and who were tested during the Tournament. When the PIa ers

provided the samples they only declared they had taken the substance
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"Maximusc/e" over the last seven days'. Subsequently, both sam Ies
returned Adverse Analytical Findings for the substance 4-phenyly?it'acetam
(aka carphedon). The approximate concentration levels found in the

samples were estimated to be 10,000 rig/in I and 5,000 rig/in I.

5. Under Regulation 21 of the IRB Anti-Doping Regulations 4-pheny^Iracetam
is classified as a Non Specified Stimulant under s. 6(a) of the World Anti-
Doping Agency's ONADA) 2012 List of Prohibited Substances and Methods.

It is prohibited for use In-Competition. The WADA Prohibited List was

incorporated into the Tournament's Anti-Doping Programme (TADP) which
was based upon IRB Regulation 21.

6. There was no record of the Players having applied for therapeutic
exemptions allowing them to use the substance.

7. Following receipt of the analysis of the A sample and after a preliminary
review conducted by Dr Barry O'Driscoll(Ireland) in accordance with Clause

20.1 of the TADP (which confirmed anti-doping rule violations may have
been committed), the Players were notified of their Adverse Analytical
Findings and were provisionally suspended from Rugby on 18'' April 2012
(Yagudin) and 19th April 2012 (Zhivatov). Subsequently, the Players
indicated they did not require the "B" samples to be analysed and admitted

the anti-doping rule violation which they attributed to their ingestion of the
stimulant Phenotropilprovided by the Physiotherapist.

8. The Players accepted they had signed the Team Member Consent Form

prior to the commencement of the Tournament, on 20'' March 2012. The

Consent Form was attached to the Participation Agreement which included

provisions relating to the TADP. Thus, the Players acknowledged they were
bound by the Anti-Doping Programme. Zhivatov also acknowledged he had
signed a similar Player Consent Form in relation to the IRB Junior World

Rugby Trophy ("JWT") played in Georgia in 2011. He also attended the IRB

Anti-Doping Outreach Programme conducted by the IRB at the JWT.

I
The Doping Control Form requires a Player to declare any medication and/or supplement taken in the last seven

days. Clearly ifthe Phenotropil had been taken nine days previously the Players were not re uired to declare th
had taken it.
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9. The IRB sent Anti-Doping Handbooks to all participating Teams in the Hon

Kong Sevens 2012. Further, the Union was sent anti-doping educational
resources in March 2012.

I O. The Physiotherapist admitted he gave Phenotropilto each of the Players on
14t' March 2012. He acknowledged in a written statement he failed to

search the current WADA List of banned substances and omitted to contact

a qualified Doctor to ascertain whether Phenotropil contained a banned
substance.

I I . The central issue in this case required the BJC to determine whether on
14'' March 2012 the Phenotropil was given to the Players by the

Physiotherapist and thereafter taken by the Players forthe purpose they all
averred. We will return to this issue later when the issues in relation to

sanctioning are discussed.

I 2. On 15'' March 2005, a BJC found that the

committed the following doping offences:

"(a) On a date between 7st March 2004 and 24th May 2004
administered a prohibited substance when he thewas

Physiotherapist assi^med to the Russian 7^ National Representative
Team partic4>ating in an event organised by and subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the International Rugby Board contrary to
Regulation 27.73 of the IRBAntiDoping Regulations;

(b) Assisted/abetted the use of a prohibited substance by Serguei
Chichkova member of the Russian 7^ Natibna/Representative Team
particfy?ating in an event organised by and sub^^ctto the Rules and
Regulations of the International Rugby Board contrary to Regulation
21.7.5 of the IRB AntiDoping Regulations. "

The significance of these offences will be explained later in our decision. A

copy of the previous BJC's decision is attached as Appendix I.

Phenotro hil alsoknownas Fenotro il Car hedon Phen liracetam

Physiotherapist had previously

I 3. Phenotropi/is a medicine which was developed in Russia to boost physical
stamina and mental performance. It stimulates physical activity.

I4. Valenta Pharmaceuticals (the manufacturer of Phenotropi/) advises the drug
is currently used by Russian cosmonauts on the International Space Station
to ensure peak mental and physical performance.
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I 5. Counselfor the Player advised (there was no evidence of this') Phenotropi/
can be purchased from pharmacies in Russia without a prescription for
"solving sleep problems due to fiati^ue, depression, I'et/ag etc".

In section 6(a) of the WADA 2012 Prohibited Listthe substance is listed as

4-phen^PITacetam (carphedon). As mentioned, it is listed as a non-specified
stimulant.

I 6.

I 7. Photographs (which were produced and are attached as Appendices 2 and
3) of the labelling and instructions forthe medical use of Phenotropi/(both in
Russian and English languages) refer to its ingredients as including n-
Garbamoly'- methyl- 4-phenyl- 2- pyrro/Idone.

I 8. Both Players stated they requested the Physiotherapist to provide the
instruction leaflet to them. It will be noted that the chemical description of the
substance in the Prohibited List and leaflet are not identical.

The Players (who stated they checked the WADA List shortly before taking
the pills) and Physiotherapist (who for the first time, and contrary to one of
his earlier signed statements, asserted at the hearing he checked the
Prohibited List approximately three years previously in relation to ersonal
and family use of the drug) were unable to match the chemical descriptions
of the substance. Further, the Prohibited List did not refer to the substance

by the brand name (Phenotropi/). In addition, the Players and
Physiotherapist stated they relied on the statement in the leaflet "To jin rove

capacity for work- a single dose 700-200 ing in the morning during 2 weeks
(for athletes - 3 days)". The Physiotherapist stated he had previously used
the drug, without any side effects. He thoughtit was harmless; an assurance

he provided to the Players' Because of these factors they concluded the
substance was not prohibited in sport.

The instruction leaflet did not refer to the drug being used for the pur OSe of
overcoming the effects of jet lag. 'Insomnia"is described as a "side action".

I 9.

20.

During the hearing the Chairman of the BJC expressed his concern that the Pia ers' Counselatt' d h
course of his submissions gave evidence about factual matters which had not otherwise been t bl' h d
which could riot be the subject of cross-examination.
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Its pharmacological properties were described as including "improving
mental performance" and "moreas(ing) body^ energy potential' and
"improvement of physical capacity'.

2 I . At the behest of the BJC Counselforthe Players and IRB were iven the

opportunity of obtaining expert forensic pharmacological evidence in relation
to the central issue namely, the period of time Carphedon can remain in the
bodily system.

22. The Players' Counsel consulted Professor Viktor Chistyakov (Doctor in

Pharmaceutical Sciences - Pharm D) of Moscow. He has acquired over 32
years of research experience in pharmaceuticals. He is also the author and

co-author of a number of books and articles relating to Pharmacokinetic
studies.

23. Professor Chistyakov conducted a study relating to the 111^9.0! of
pharmacology and pharmacokinetics over a period of seven days between
the 19'' to 26'' October 2012. The Professor emphasised his research did

not involve or seek to replicate the "particular circumstances of the di^cover

of this substance in this athletes system".

24. In relation to Phenotrophi/ he noted "publi^bed information (instructions for
medical use) after oral use of the drug, it is rapidly absorbed from the
gastrointestinal track, distributed in various organs and tissues, and usual/

comes through the brain barrier'. However, there is a lack of "experimental/
confirmed data of removal4-pheny^ifacetam from the human system. Thus
it is impossible to calculate the time of circulation and its rate of excretion".

25. In his second report Professor Chistyakov expressed the view "because of

the pharmacokihetic character1stlbs of specific drugs, such as the ab^M to

Ihtrahepatic recycling (for carphedon it is shown in the pre-clinical
pharmacokir7etic studies in animals), the drug may stay in a human system
relatively long period of time after a single dose. In this regard, wi'thout
experimentalIy confirmed data offemova14-phen^pirecetam for the human
system, it is impossible to calculate time of circulation and its rate of
excretion ..."
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26. Professor Chistyakov referred to an article by the authors P E Kholodov and

V V Dorohov - Pharmaceutical Chemistry Journal 19 (4), 65-69 (1985).
Following their research they concluded that an oral dose of 100 ing/kg of
Phenotropil given to rats was completely eliminated within three days (94%
of the drug having been eliminated within the first 24 hours). Phenotropyl
does not metabolise in the body but is eliminated "intactly". In referring to his
research Professor Chistyakov concluded there was the pQ^^.!12.1Ut)!
Phenotropil"may remain in a human body for more than 70 days after
administration of a single dose, with the possibility of its detection depending
on the sensitivity of the used method'. (Emphasis added)

27. Counselforthe IRB produced reports from Doctor Daniel Eichner, Executive

Director of the Sports Medicine Research and Testing Laboratory in Salt
Lake City. It is clear from Doctor Eichner's curriculum vitae that he has

extensive anti-doping experience including being the Science Director at the

United States Anti Doping Agency, Chief Scientific Officer for the Australian

Sports Anti-Doping Authority. He qualified with a Bachelor of Science from

the Australian National University with first class honours and subsequentl
completed his PhD in medical science at the same university.

28. Doctor Eichner also commented that there is a dearth of information as to

the pharmacokinetic properties of Carphedon in particular empirical
information as to how long the substance remains in the human body. He
confirmed that he provided approximate concentrations as the Carphedon
found in the Players' urine is a 100% synthetic product and no levelis

permitted. Thus, a comprehensive quantification was not performed on the
samples and the estimates were based on the approximate concentrations

found in the urine and the alleged 100 ing administered 10 days prior to
testing. Doctor Eichner's laboratory found the levels in each of the samples
of urine was not consistent with an individual ingesting 100 ings of
Carphedon ten days prior to being tested. It will be noted the sample
collection according to the Players and Physiotherapist was nine (plus) days
after the time of administration. In our view ultimately this part-day difference
is not material.

29. In relation to the period of time required before Carphedon was excreted
from the body Doctor Eichner stated:
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'The Sports Medibine Research and Testing Laboratory (SMRTL)
conducted analyses on samples 2693322 and 2693329 on behalfof
the International Rugby Board. Both samples were found to be
adverse for 4-phenyli^Iracetam, a metabo/ite for the prohibited
substance, Carphedon. The approximate concentrations found in the
samples were 10,000ng/inL and 5,000 rig/inL respectively.

The athletes in question claim to have administered one 700 ing
tablet ofPhenotropi1 70 days prior to testing. As stimulants, including
Carphedon, are excreted fairly quickly, it is highly unlikely that such
large concentrations of4-phenylfy:)itacetam would still be found in the
urine 70 days post administratibn. Indeed, Semenov at at found that
Carphedon was detectable until 96 hours post administratibn
(Semenov, Tolotov, SIzoi, Recent Advances in Doping Analysis,
7999). I cannotthink of an circumstance that would su
n Im/ or 5 000 n ImL of 4- hen 11 itacetam would be found in the

30.

urine 70 da s after administration of one 700
BIZ^L/."(Emphasisadded)

Subsequently in discussing some of Professor Chistyakov's comments,
Doctor Eichner again rejected the notion that Carphedon can remain in the

body for more than 10 days after administration of 100 ing single dose and if,

by chance, there was still a detectable amount in the urine 10 days post
administration then he would have expected the levels to be trace amounts

in the picogram/inL range (more than 10,000 times less than what was

found). Again, he noted the levels found in the Players' urine were not

consistent with an individual ingesting 100 ing of Carphedon 10 days prior to
being tested.

31 . Doctor Eichner also commented that the paper Professor Chistyakov

referred to (supra paragraph 26) stated 100% of the drug is completely
"Muminated'in 72 hours and that is "vent' consistent with the metabolism of
other stimulants.

est 70 000

The Tournament Anti-Do in Pro ramme - IRB Re ulation 21

in

32.

tablet of

The TADP, which is based upon the IRB Anti-Doping Regulations,

prescribes the framework under which all players can be subjected to Doping
Control and the procedures for any alleged infringements of the

Programmes. The Regulations (and the TADP) also adoptthe mandatory
provisions of the World Anti-Doping Code ("the Code")'.

The WADA Code can be found on the WADA website at http://WWW. wada-ama. org/documents/world_anti-
dopingprogramNVADP-The-CodeNVADAAnti-Doping_CODE2009EN. pdf ~
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33. Both the TADP, Regulations and Code are based on the principles of
personal responsibility and strict liability for the presence of Prohibited
Substances orthe use of Prohibited Methods.

34. Pursuant to Clause 2.1' of the TADP the "presence of a Prohibited
Substance orits Metabo/^Ies or Markers in a Player^ Sample" constitutes an

anti-doping rule violation. A violation does not require intent, fault,
negligence or knowing use on the part of the Player.

35. Pursuant to Clause 2.6(b)' of the TADP possession by any Player Support
Personnel(eg. the Team Physiotherapist) within an In-Competition period of
any prohibited substance in connection with a Player, Match, Series of

Matches and/or Tournament or training constitutes an Anti-Doping Violation
unless the Player Support Personnel can establish the possession was

pursuant to a therapeutic use exemption granted to a Player or other
acceptable justification.

36. Pursuant to Clause 2.76 of the TADP Trafficking or attempted Trafficking in
any prohibited substance constitutes an anti-doping violation. The definition

of "Trafficking"includes "giving" a Prohibited Substance by Player Support
Personnel to a third party.

37. Pursuant to Clause 2.8' of the TADP administration to any Player while In-
Competition of any Prohibited Substance or assisting, encouraging, aiding,
abetting or any other type of complicity to commit an anti-doping rule
violation, constitutes anti-doping violations'.

38. In relation to the principle of personal responsibility Clause 6 of the TADP'
provides:

6.7 It is each Player^s responsibility to ensure that:
(a) no Prohibited Substance is found to be presentin his

bodyandthat Prohibited Methods are not used, '
(b) he does not commit anyother anti-doping rule violatibn;

The equivalent of IRB Regulation 21.21
The equivalent of IRB Regulation 21.26(b)
The equivalent of IRB Regulation 212.7
The equivalent of IRB Regulation 212.6
As an aside, the BJC recommends consideration should be given by the IRB to amending Re ulation 21.28. It

contains unnecessary tautology (eg. assisting/aiding, encouraging/abetting) and although it implicitly refers to
another person being involved in an anti-doping violation, that is riot explicitly stated to be the case.

The equivalent of IRB Regulation 21.6
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(0)
(d) he informs Player Support Personnel, including, but not

limited to, their doctors of their obligatibn not to use
Prohibited Substances and Prohibited Methods and to
take responsibility to ensure that any medical treatment
received by them does not violate any of the provisions of
the Regulations.

It is the sole responsibility of each Player, Player Support
Personnel and Person to acquaintthemselves and comply with
all of the provisions of these Anti-Doping Regulations including
the Guidelines. "

6.3

Hearin Process

39. A Board Judicial Committee ("BJC") was appointed to consider this matter.

The substantive hearing was scheduled to commence on 29'' August 2012
but it had to be adjourned due to the unfortunate and unavoidable

unavailability of one of its members. Thereafter it proceeded by way of a
telephone conference on the 8'' November. The BJC issued several

minutes giving directions as to several matters relating to presentation of

evidence and submissions by Counsel which arose throughoutthe hearing
process. These minutes will form part of the record. All counsel filed

comprehensive and helpful submissions which were appreciated by the BJC.

40. The minutes included directions (which were not opposed by any party)
relating to the joinder of charges and respondents on the basis that given the
commonality of evidence and witnesses, it was appropriate and conducive to

the interests of justice to convene a single hearing.

Anti-Do in ViolationsEstablished

41. Pursuant to Clause 3,1'' of the TADP, the Board has the burden of

establishing anti-doping rule violations to the comfortable satisfaction of the
BJC.

42. As indicated, it is common ground the Players took the banned substance 4-

pheny^Iracetam (carphedon). Thus, they accepted and did not challenge
the analytical findings. Accordingly, the BJC finds the IRB has established to

the required standard the anti-doping rule violations; that is the presence of

10
The equivalent of IRB Regulation 21.31
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the Prohibited Substance 4-pheny^Iracetam (carphedon) in the Players'
bodily samples.

43. In relation to the Physiotherapist, issues were raised by counsel and
members of the BJC as to whether there was an unnecessary duplication of
charges.

44. The Physiotherapist faced charges of being in possession of the banned
substance "Carphedon", trafficking (ie. giving the substance to each of the

Players) and administering it, (Ie. being a party to the Players subsequent
use of the banned substance). The elements of these charges are described
in paragraphs 35 to 37 (supra).

Counsel for the Physiotherapist (Ms Nozhkina) submitted the possession
charge was ill-founded because:

. The Physiotherapist wasnotaplayer

. He was in possession of the Carphedon for a legitimate purpose (ie.
for personal and families use when they were suffering from the
effects of jet lag)

. The chargedupIicatedthe moreserioustraffickingand administration
charges.

45.

46. In relation to the administration and trafficking charges, Ms Nozhkina
submitted there was duplication of charges. She submitted the two offences
occurred at the same time and "... it is impossible to committwo offences at
the same time".

47. Returning to the possession charge, because of the extended meaning

which is given to the term "possession by player support personnel' we
accept MrsAhem's submission that the necessary causal link had been

established in that the Physiotherapist as a member of the Team's support
personnel at the Tournament was in possession of the substance which he

gave to the Players fortheir use which was prohibited. Thus, technicalIy the
charge was established, butthe more serious charge of trafficking (which the
Physiotherapist admitted) arose from the same factual matrix. Further, as

will be explained later, for sanctioning purposes the least serious possession
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charge was subsumed by the more serious administration and

charges.

48. In relation to the trafficking and administration charges, althou h the
Regulation does not contain a specific definition of the term "administration",
Clause 2.8 (Regulation 212.8) states that an anti-doping violation is
committed if there is ':.. assisting, encouraging, aiding, abetting ~ or any
other type of complicity involving an anti-doping rule violation" This wordin

relates to a different situation from that contemplated by the term "traffickin "
ie. giving. It creates a different offence of being a party to an offence. In this
respect, the Physiotherapist clearly has been a party to both PIa ers anti-

doping violations in that by his actions of discussing the suitabilit of the
Phenotropiland then giving the substance to the Players, he has assisted
and encouraged each of them to commit anti-doping violations ie. to take the
Phenotropiltablets which contained the banned substance Car hedon.

49. Accordingly, we are satisfied the administration charge also has been
established, but again forthe purpose of sanctioning we intend ado tin the
approach suggested by Counselfor the IRB and treating the char es of
possession, trafficking and administration as one violation rather than
imposing cumulative or concurrent sanctions. In this regard, we intend
adopting the approach of the BJC in the case of IRB V Telea"

trafficking

Clause 22.10(d) (Regulation 21,22100) which contemplates the situation
whereby additional anti-doping rule violations may be committed rior to a
player/person receiving notice of the first offence. In such a case "the

violation shall be considered as a single first violation, and the sanction
imposed shall be based on the violation that carries the more severe

sanction". For reasons which will become apparent the Physiotherapist's
trafficking violation in this case clearly carries the more severe sanction.

Sanctionin -The PIa ers

50. The sanction for the presence of a prohibited substances, including 4-
phen^pirecetam (Carphedon) is a mandatory sanction of two years period of
ineligibility. However, the mandatory sanction is subject to the PIa ers'
establishing (on a balance of probability - Regulation 213.1) a basis for

It

http://WWW. ithkeeprugbyclean. coin/downloads/cases/35n'elea decision

by invoking
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eliminating or reducing the period of ineligibility based on exceptional
circumstances as set out in Regulation 21,224 and 21,225. Under the

former if a player can establish he "bears no I^?ult or negligence for the
violation" and can establish how the prohibited substance entered his

system, the period of ineligibility can be eliminated. Under the latter where

there is no significant fault or negligence on the part of the player then the
period of in eligibility may be reduced to a period of not less than one half of

the minimum period of ineligibility. Again, this provision requires the PIa er
to establish how the prohibited substance entered his system.

5 I . The TADP (Regulation 21) contains the following definitions:
NO FaultorNegligence
The Player^ establishing that he did not know or suspect, and could
not reasonably have known or suspected even with the exercise of
utmost caution, that he had used orbeen administered the Prohibited
Substance orProhibited Method.

NO Significant Fault or Negligence
The Player^ establishing that his fault or negligence, when viewed in
totality of the circumstances and taking into accountthe criteria for No
Fault or Negligence, was not significant in relationsh47 to an anti-
doping rule violation.

52. On behalf of the Players it was submitted they were not at fault or ne Ii ent

in relation to the positive testing for Carphedon and the otherwise applicable
period of ineligibility should be eliminated. As mentioned, they claimed as a
result of discussing their "sleeping problem" with the Physiotherapist on
14'' March 2012 he gave each of them one Phenotropi/ tablet for the

purpose of overcoming the effects of "Jet lag". The Players and
Physiotheapist's accounts were partially supported by statements from
Andrey Sorokin (Assistant Coach) and Alexandra Tsvetkov (Assistant
Manager) each of whom confirmed on the morning of 14'' March 2012 in the
Hotel Restaurantthey overheard the Players and Physiotherapist discuss the
problems associated with yetiag". They observed the three of them leave

the restaurant and subsequently the Physiotherapist informed Tsvetkov and

Sorokin he had given "a drug to the Players to fightjetlag". Another PIa er,
Vladimir OStronsiko stated the Players asked him aboutjetla and the dru
Phenotropi/. He told them he had never suffered from it, nor had heard of

the drug but he advised them to check the "drug medical paper and coin are
with the WADA List'.
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53. However, as both Counsel acknowledged, the resolution of this case

significantly turned on the expert scientific evidence of Professor Chistyakov
and Doctor Eichner and in relation to the fundamental issue; namely whether

the approximate concentration levels (10,000 rig/inI or 5,000 rig/inI) of 4-
phen^PI/acetam would be found in the Players' urine ten days after the
administration of 100 ing tablet of Phenotropil.

Submissions

54. Counselforthe Players relied on the expert opinion of Professor Chistyakov
who, as mentioned, confirmed general research indicated the substance

Carphedon can remain in the human system for more than ten days after the
administration of a single dose. Thus, Counselrejected Doctor Eichner's

opinion that 10,000 rig/in I or 5,000 rig/in I of 4-pheny^Iracetam would not be

found in the urine ten days after administration of a 100 ing tablet of
Phenotropil.

55. In his comprehensive submissions Mr Patsev referred to a number of factors

which he submitted raised issues regarding to the validity of Doctor Eichner's
conclusions. They included:

. The indicated concentrations of the banned substance found in the

samples were not actual figures but were only approximations.

. There was no indication which method was used by the Salt Lake City
laboratory to analyse the samples for the purpose of calculating the
amounts of Carphedon in each of the samples.

. The lack of published pharmacokinetic information relating to the length
of time the drug Carphedon is metabolised. Because of this he

submitted (and this was based on his discussions with Professor

Chistyakov) confirmed data on the pharmacokinetics of "nootropics"
(which we were informed is a class of substance which includes

Carphedon) is of assistance as the data confirms a substance from the

"nootropics" group can remain in the human system for a "/orig time"
after a single dose.

56. Mr Patsev referred to some matters which were not referred to by
ProfessorChistyakov in his written reports. For example, the reference to
pharmacokinetic concentration time for drugs with similarcurve
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characteristics as Phenotropi/, is an "inverted parabola which curve

decreases sharply but approaching the horizontal axis starts decreasing
slowly. Therefore it indicates the fact that in the first day the level of
substance removal from the body is very high and proofs that the level of

removal from the body doesnt stay at the same rate in time. On the contrary
- the further removal of these drugs from a human body is very low, and
complete removal can take one month (30 days ormore)."

57. Counsel for the IRB referred to the evidence of Doctor Eichner and was

critical of Mr Patsev's submissions referring to evidential matters which were

notincluded in Professor Chistyakov's reports. She also noted in relation to

Professor Chistyakov's conclusion (Phenotropil can circulate in a human

body for more than ten days after a single dose), there were no reference
either to the volume of the drug which must be consumed in order to achieve

this outcome or to the volumes remaining in any samples being beyond trace

amounts. Moreover, she submitted (based on the 100 ing ingestion of
Phenotropil and its levels found in the Players' urine) Doctor Eichner
completely discounted the notion that the Carphedon was administered ten

days prior to testing.

58. Finally, Counsel referred to Doctor Eichner's comment the Salt Lake City
WADA Accredited Laboratory "can detect up to 50 rig/in/(probably lower but

this is 70% of MRPL below which we would notreport an adverse finding for
the stimulant)". In relation to the specific circumstances of the case she

submitted the concentrations were quite strong and "were thousands of

times greater than Dr Eichner would have expected to find ifin fact 700 ing
of Phenotrpi/ was consumed by the Players 10 days before they were
tested'.

Discussion

59. We have carefully considered the reports of Professor Chistyakov and
Doctor Eichner and as the former has noted there are some important areas
of commonality between them. Both agree there is a dearth of information

as to the pharmacokinetic properties of "Carphedon". The Professorformed

the view that Carphedon can remain in the human for a "relatively long time"

but, as he acknowledged this view was not based on an exact replication of
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the Players' circumstances which involved 100 ing doses and the
approximate concentration levels found in their urine samples.

Doctor Eichner did not dispute the view Carphedon could ("by chance")
remain in the human body after ten days. However, he considered if a

detectable amount of the prohibited substance was found ten days after
ingestion it would be a "trace amount'in the picogram range;ie. more than

10,000 times less than what was detected in the Players' samples. Again, in

this respect there appeared to be agreement between the two experts
because Professor Chistyakov (on our reading of his reports) did not refute
this statement. As mentioned, his general research indicated there was a

99^^.!!2.11t)! after a period of ten days some detectable traces may be present.
In this regard, he emphasised (and essentially Doctor Eichner made the

same observation)this depended on the sensitivity of the method used in the
detection of the substance.

60.

6 I . In relation to the sensitivity of the method used, as mentioned Doctor Eichner

noted it was possible for his laboratory to detecttraces up to 50 rig/in I. Thus,
for this reason in our view the concentration levels (10,000 rig/in I and 5,000
rig/inI) of the banned substance in the samples being approximations was
not as significant an issue as Mr Patsev submitted.

62. Doctor Eichner's view (which was based on the approximate quantities found

after the ingestion of a 100 ing tablet) the substance would be completely
eliminated from the body within 72 hours is supported (allowing for the

difference in mammals) by the specific research conducted on rats by the
Scientists Kholdov and Dorohov. Again, Professor Chistyakov properly
referred the BJC to their conclusion, "Phenotropi1170m the body of rats at an

oral dose of 700 ing/kg is completely eliminated within 3 days (but 94% of
drugs comes outih the first 24 hours). Phenotropildoesnf metabo/ize in the
bodyandcomes out off the bodyintactly. "

63. For these reasons we conclude, despite the evidence of the Players and
supporting witnesses, we cannot be satisfied the Players' positive tests for

the banned substance Carphedon were as a result of taking the substance
nine days previously. Indeed, on our analysis the forensic evidence

indicates it is more likely the stimulant was ingested by each of the Players

16



up to three days before the first day of the Tournament(23"' March 2012). It
follows this conclusion gives rise to the irresistible inference that because of

its properties (enhancement of mental and physical performance) and the
failure to admittaking it during this period, the Carphedon was taken within
72 hours of the commencement of the Tournament for a more sinister

purpose, namely to enhance performances.

64. Accordingly, we are unable to conclude the Players have proved on a

balance of probabilities there was no fault or negligence on their part and we

have no alternative but to impose the mandatory sanction of two years
in eligibility on each of the Players'

Sanction in

65. As mentioned a BJC on 15'' March 2005 had previously found the

Physiotherapist had committed anti-doping offences. It was alleged each of

the offences was committed on a date between 1st March 2004 and 24'' May
2004. In this respect Clause 22.10E (Regulation 21,2210E) is relevant. It
states:

'MultipleAnti-Doping Rule Violations During Eight-YearPeriod
For the purposes of Regu/atIbn 27.22, each anti:-doping rule violation
must take place within the same eight-year period in order to be
considered multi^e violations. "

For the purpose of the previous 2005 hearing and in particular sanctioning,
the agreed summary of facts provided to the BJC included the following:

"7. The Player was at allmateria/times a member of the Russian
7's National Representative Team.

The Physiotherapist at all materI'al times thewas

Physiotherapist for the Russian 71s Natibna/ Representative
Team.

Kosarev

66.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. On the 24'' Ma
Medication form certif in the information contained therein was
accurate and that he had used a rohibited substance name/
Retabo/ill^ntra muscular/ in one sin Ie dose on the 15'' March
2004. (Emphasis added)

2004 the Ia er SI ned the Declaretibn of
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7. The said Declaration of Medication form was also SI ned on the
24 Ma 2004 b the Ph slothera 1st as "the rescrib^^
Ph siCian" certif in

administered as the correcttreatmentlbr the medical condition
suffered b the Pia er name/

8.

after a trauma': (Emphasis added)

The said declaration of medication form was forwarded to Dr.
Ismai/ Jakoet, Chairman of the Internatibna/ Rugby Board TUE
Committee who found from his investigations that Retabo/ill^s
nandro/one decanoate which is an androgenic anabolic steroid
and did not fit the abbreviated TUEprocess.

67.

that the

9. to

78.

In determining the application of the eight year limitation period for multiple
anti-doping violations, the relevant dates were the dates the actual violations

occurred and not the sample collection dates, declaration dates or charge
dates. It was noted the IRB alleged anti-doping violations were committed

by the Physiotherapist between 1'' March 2004 and 24'' May 2004 thereby
covering a period of 14 days (1st to 14'' March 2004) which was outside the

limitation period. However, the agreed facts in that case, which in part were
based on a declaration made on 24 May 2004, indicated the administration

of the prohibited substance occurred on 15'' March 2004. In her

submissions on the eight year limitation period, Counsel for Kosarev
confirmed the offence date of 15'' March 2004 for the 2004 administration

violations. However, contrary to Counsel's submission we consider the

offences between 2004 and 2012 do fall within the eight year limitation
period by one day, ie. 15'' March 2004 to 14'' March 2012. Thus, the
relevant provisions relating to multiple violations apply.

rohibited substance had been

,,

Atro h of muscles of a thi h

68. Clause 22.10 TADP (Regulation 21,2210) prescribes the applicable
sanctions for multiple violations:

Multiple Violations

A. SecondAnti-Doping Rule Violation

For a Player^ or other Person^ first anti-doping rule violation, the
period of Inelf^mitty is setlbrth in Regulation 21,221 and 27.22.2
(subject to elimination, reduction or suspension under Regulation
27.22.3 or 27.22.4, 27.22.5, 27.22.6, 27.22. 7 and/or 27.22.8, or to
an increase under Regulation 27.22.9). For a second anti-doping
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rule violation the perl'od of/nelig^hinty shall be within the range set
forth in the table below,

Violation

First

violation

Second

RS

FFMT

RS

NSF

St

As

FFMT

1-4

TRA

7-4

1-4

Definitions for the purposes of the second anti-dopyhg rule
violation table. .

RS (Reduced sanction for Specified Substance under Regulation
27.22.3).. The anti-do^hg rule violation was or should be
sanctioned by a reduced sanction under Regulation 27.22.3
because it I'nvo/ved a Specified Substance and the other
conditions under Regulation 27.22.3 were met.

FFMT (Filing Failure and/or Missed Tests).' The anti-doping rule
violation was or should be sanctioned under Regulation
27.22.2(c).

2-4

NSF

2-4

4-8

4-5

4-8

8.11fo

St

2-4

6-8

4-8

70-11fe

Lffe

4-8

4-6

As

6-8

6-8

10-

fife

6-8

Lffe

8-70

TRA

8.11fo

life

70-

life

NSF (Reduced sanction for NO S^Inn7cant Fault or Negligence):
The anti-doping rule violation was or should be sanctioned by a
reduced sanction under Regulation 27,225 because No

life

70-

life

10-

11fo

file

Significant Fault or Negligence under Regulation 27.22.5 was
proved by the Player.

St (Standard sanction under Regulation 27.22. I or 27,222(a)):
The anti'-doping rule violation was or should be sanctioned by the
standard sanction or two years under Regulation 27.22.7 or
27.22.2(a).

As 4499ravated sanction): The anti-doping rule violation was or

Lffe

life

Lffe

life

Lffe

Lffe

Lffe

conditions set forth under Regulation 27,229.

TRA (Trafficking or Attempted Trafficking and Admini'stratibn or
Attempted Administratibn): The anti-doping rule violation was or
should be sanctioned by a sanction under Regulation 27.22.2(b)."

In 2004 the BJC concluded there was NO Significant Fault (NSF) on the part
of the Physiotherapist and reduced the sanction from a period of four year's

should be sanctioned by an aggravated sanction under Regulation
27.22.9 because the Anti-Doping Organisation established the

69.
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ineligibility to two year's ineligibility.

permitted under the Regulations.

70. In the context of this case, it can be seen from the table the following
sanctions are potentially applicable:

. Ifwe concluded the sanctions forthe Physiotherapist's most recent
violations should be reduced on a NO Significant Fault basis - a

period of ineligibility of between four to eight years'
Otherwise, a lifetime ban.

71 .

.

As noted, we have rejected the Players' evidence the banned substance was

used by them for the purpose of overcoming the effects of jet lag nine days
prior to testing. Indeed, as mentioned, in our view the evidence gives rise to
the strong inference the substance was taken for an alternative and (indeed
more sinister) purpose, namely to enhance performance up to 72 hours
before the matches commenced on the first day of the Tournament.

However, we acknowledge that contrary to the Player's accounts, there is

the possibility (albeit unlikely) the Physiotherapist may have given the
Phenotropi/ nine days previously on 14'' March 2012 to the Players for what
they described to him as yet/ag" and the pills were taken by them within 72
hours prior to the commencement of the Tournament. Irrespective of
whether the Carphedon tablets were given to the Players nine days or u to
72 hours prior to the commencement of the Tournament, contrary to
Ms Nozhkina's submission we are unable to conclude the Physiothera ist
has satisfied the requirements of establishing there was NO Significant Fault
on his part.

This was the maximum reduction

72. In his statement dated 26'h July 2012 the Physiotherapist stated:

\ admit my guilt and failure to proper check the drug that/ dispensed
to the two players, I should have conducted a thorou h research
a amstthe WADA IRB andRusADA list of banned substances and I
should have contacted a roi^ssiona/ doctor in s ort medicine or a
roi^ssiona/in chemistr to determine the OSsib/e resence of a
rohibited substance in Phenotr0 11. But, as I stated before, after

reading the pack and medicihe manual ofPhenotropil/ had no clues
at alithatthis drug might contain any of the substances prohibited in
sport': (Emphasis added)

He also stated following his previous violations "my words are liar from

trustworthy'. In this respect, regrettably we have to agree. We found parts

73.
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of his evidence far from convincing. There was a serious internal

discrepancy in that during the hearing he stated he previously checked the
WADA Prohibited Listforthe Phenotropilwhen it was for his own orfamil's

Apart from the fact, it is curious he carried out the exercise for thisuse.

purpose (namely to check specifically if it was prohibited in sport when

seemingly it was not being used in a sport environment), it is more
significant, this was not mentioned in either of his two written statements.

74. In our view even if we adopt the most favourable view of the

Physiotherapist's conduct (Ie. he gave the Players the tablets for their yet
lag" on 14'' March 2012, nine days prior to the first day of competition)
factors such as his previous violations, his considerable experience of being
associated with the Russian National Teams, his awareness of his

responsibilities in relation to anti-doping, his failure to obtain medical advice

about "Carphedon" before giving it to each of the Players, and his general
lack of caution all point to gross negligence on his part.

75. Accordingly, the BJC is satisfied that in respect of the 2012 violations a

lifetime ban must be imposed. As discussed we are minded to treat allthe

Physiotherapist's violations in relation to this case as one violation.

Decisions

76. Forthe reasons outlined, the sanctions imposed for each of the Player's anti-

doping violations are periods of ineligibility of two years commencing from
18th April 2012 (Yagudin) and 19th April 2012 (Zhivatov) - being the dates the
Players' provisional suspensions commenced and concluding (but inclusive
of) 18'' and 19'' April 2014 respectively.

77. The sanction which is imposed for the Physiotherapist's anti-doping
violations is a lifetime period of in eligibility.

78. The Players' and Physiotherapist's attention is drawn to the TADP definition

"Consequences of Anti-Doping Rule Violations" and TAP Clause 22.13

(Regulation 2122/3) headed "Status During Inchgibility'.
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Costs

79.

^

If the IRB wishes us to exercise our discretion in relation to costs pursuant to
Regulation 21,2110, written submissions should be provided to the BJC via

Mr Ricketts by 17:00 Dublin time on 14 February 2013, with any respondin
written submissions from the Players to be provided by no later than 17:00
Dublin time on 28 February 2013.

Review

80. This decision is final, subject to a referral to a Post Hearing Review Bod
(Regulation 21.25) or an appeal, where the circumstances permit, to the
Court of Arbitration for Sport (Regulation 21.27). In this regard, attention is
also directed to Regulation 21,242, which sets outthe process for referral to

a Post Hearing Review Body, including the time within which the process
must be initiated.

^

T M Gresson
G Nicholson
I Jakoet

DATED this 21'' day of January 2013
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NTHEMATTEROFABOARDJUDICIALCOMMITTEEHEARING
CONCERNING

DATE:

VENUE:

I

\

Serguei Chicl}kov ("Tile Player")
Andrey Kosarev C'Tile PITysiother'apist")
Dr. Eiena Stepaiiova ("The Physician")

KITownjointly as tlie Respondents
1s" February 2005

Htigucnot House, 35-38 St. Stepliens Gi'eeli, Dubliii 2

COMMITTEE: BriaiiMCLotigliliii- Chairman
Professor Loine Crerar

Dr. Bari. y O'Driscoll

PRESENT: Susan Ahem " Legal COLInsel for'tlie 11^

Tint Ricketts " Anti Doping Officer' for the 11<B
Interpreter

By way of Collfei'once Call:-

Dr. Rift<it Sattarov - Russian TeaiiiMaiiager

Songuei Chiclikov - Tlie Player

Andrey Kosare\I- TITe Physiotliei'apist

Dr. Etana Stepanova - Tlie PIiysiciaii
PURPOSE:

To consider'tile nearing of a coinplaint tliat the Player:
011the 24 May 2004 adjiiitte(I o1'ally o1'ill writing naviii IISed or tak
advantage of a prohibited substance, when lie was a ritenibe^ of the Russian 7'

National Representative Team participating in all event organised b and sub'oct
to the Rules and Regulations of the International Rugby Board contra^ to
Regulation 21.1. I(c) of tile 11<B Anti Doping Regulations.

To considei'tlie nearing of a coinplaiiitthat the PIiysiothera 1st:

v. (a) On a date betweeiitlie 1'' Marcli2004 and 24'' May 2004 administered
a prohibited substance WITeiilie was tile PITysiotlierapist assigned to the
Rtissiaii 7'8 National Representative Tealiij)articipating ill all event
organised by and subject to tile Rules and RegLilations of the



,

,

,

Intoniational Riigby Boarcl contrary to Regtilatioii 21.1.3. oftlie 11^. B
Anti Doping Regulations;

(b) Assisted/abetted the IISe of a prohibited substance by Sergnet
Chiclikov a member' of the Russian 7's National Representative Teal
participating ill all event organised by and SIIbject to tlie Rtiles and

Regulations of the International Rugby Boai'd contrary to Re 11ation
21.1.5. of tile IRB AntiDopingRegtilations; "

To consider. tlie hearing of a complaint tliatthe PIiysician:

(a) 011 a date between tlie I'' Mareli2004 and 24"' May 2004, distributed,
SLIPplied, adiiiiiiistered a I>Tohibited SIIbstance to Andre Kosarev and
Serguei Chiclikov 1116/11bei's oftlie Russian 7's National Re res t t'

Tealii pal'ticipatiiig in all event organised by and subject to the Rtiles
and Regulations of the InternationalR11gby Board contra^ to

Regtilati01I 21.1.3. oftlie IRB Anti Doping Regulations;
(b) Assisted/abetted tlie LISe of a prohibited substance by 86r 1161 Chichk

a 1116mber of tile Rtissiaii 7's National Representative Teani

participating in all event organised by and subject to tile Rules and
Regtilatioiis of the International Rugby Board contra^ to Re Inat'
21.1.5. oftlie ERB Anti Doping Regulations;

INTRODUCTION:

,.

.

,.-

,* .

I-

Tlie Board Judicial Committee was appointed by tileliiteriiatioi, IR b B
jinrsuaiit to the provisions of Regulation 21.1.8 oftlie ER. B AntiDo ill R I t'
to investigate tile coinplaint.

The Chainiiaiiliaving inti'oduced the Tribunal Meijibers, ex I ' d th
be followed and referred to the Notice to Admit Facts dated the 3" November. 2004
wliiclihad beencircularised to eaclioftlieRespoiidents andto winch I I
I'eceivedfi'o111RifkitSattai'ovtheRussiaiiNationalRti b 7' T- M
e. Inaildated tlie22 Novelliber. 2004 acceptiiTgtlievalidit oftl 'df
setting out mitigating circunistances ill relation to the Pia er.
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e

.

( > written subiiiissions 11ad been i. eceived froiiitlie Respondents otlie^ than tile said
e, mail of tile 22"' November 2004.

EVIDENCEASTOFACT:

Tile Committee considered the following;
STATEMENTS:

(a) Statement of Tin, Ricketts dated 27''' May 2004

(b) StateInGilt of Mark EgaiilRB 7's Manager. dated 27th May 2004
(c) 2 State1116nts of Ismail Iakoet botl\ dated 27"' May 2004
(d) e. mail of Riftit Sattarov oftlje 22'' Novenibe^ 2004
EXHIBITS:

(a) ERB 7's 2003/2004 UntoiiConsent and Agreement ForIllsigi}ed b V.
PetrelTcliouk o11belialfofthe Rtissiaii Union and dated 14''' Ma 2004

(b) 11^. B 7's 2003/2004 Player Consent and Agreement ForIllsigiied b the PI
(0) IRB Abbreviated TheI. alientic Use ExciiiptioiiDeclaratioii of Medication

Foulisigned by the Player antitlie Physiotlierapist on the 24'' Ma 2004

PI'10r to tile Hearing the following set offacts were agi'eed b Riftcit Satt ' , T
Manager of tileRtissianNatioiial Rtigby7'soilbelialfoftheRes rid t b I
e. mail oftlic 22"' November 2004.

I. TileP/"ye}'IIJ, Is '1</1/17i(!!a'mill7, !es d menibe}' off/re Rzissidii 7' N i' I
R<!)/'ese, truth, e re(!"I

2. Tile Phy^'o1/1e, '(IIJisi was tit fit/ 1/1</10'!t!/ times 1/18 PIiysi'o1/19i'(!171'$116r file Riiss ti
7 151 Nti/fond/ Represeiirati\, e Tern^,.

TileP/IIJsici(!11/11as did1/17/'11ei'I'd/fillies!he GillbP/I)SI'ciQi, 10 7'1, I k ,'
(111d 1/1e PI, lyei, I'especii\, eb, .

4. 011 tile 14'''11, lay 2004 1'1 Pen'8110hoi{/<101' and o11 bend!IQfi/re R!4331t"! Rii b
Uni'o11 find its recoil $411cid or!(! qjj'icit{/s 3118'fig(/ 1/18 JRB 7's 2003/2004 Union
Coilseii/ findrtg}"ee, Maltjbi'"I

Tilep/, up87' SIgiie, //hemB 7's 2003/2004 PIO)lei' Coilse}?! cult^, 4gi'eel?18,111b}v, I.
6. 0711he 24''' M({)? 2004 1/18p/dyei. SIIgiied 1/18 Dec/(nunoii 91Medibci!1'07 I i'"

Co'!, Ij, ing//18 1710/7/1aii'o11c0?11,111!ecli/lei'8171/1, CTS deem'ate in!d!fir!th I d I

I

3

5.
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01 SD, It ,fartDjd 81n ?/}Is8.1 U SD PIiD Jail'171d 91/1 it^' paini, !If, 00 I!999 artUi/ jin!, I 80/12, ,"O
BIZ!doer D 10/11 '19/4 ai/lib sri4t 90/12/1basi/o0 D su PIin silo!!?? 118'0 8111do -I

91/1 111 Sao1117jSq?Is pailq!I/O. ,d/t? is!/ 91/1 01 8'111p. 10090 99110/3911S 1791/9!!/0.1d D SI 7110
p!orals a!/oqn!{17 11u 5'1 !11/090/all IDi/I wonn8aja/) Jin!$8,111' 91/1 paw. !gill! SII9J O! '.!

vin!01S(tvd awl0 9,141)n
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1'1. ALEVIDENCEGIVENATTHEHEARTNG:

I. Tile complaint was read o11t to the Player and Ile admitted the

complaint but stated tliat he did not know it was a prohibited
substance.

2. Tile coinplaiiits againstthe Physiotlierapist were read out and Ile

admitted the coinplaiiits.

3. Tile coinplaiiits were read o11tto tlie Physician and she admitted the
complaints.

\

I

\

The following circtimstances wei'e o11tlined by and o11 behalfofeacliofthe

Respondents, namely, o11 bonalfoftlie Player it was stated;

I. He did not know it was a proliibited SIIbstaiice

2. He 11ad a doping test and nothing was revealed

3. He 11ad taken the substance o11the advice of Ins Physician after'intensive
treatiiieiit for. Ins in^^ry had failed.

4. He did not tmderstaiid the form lie completed as it was in Briolish

011 bellalfoftlie PITysiotlierapist it was stated;

I. Acknowledged that Ile 11ad signed the Deciai'ation ofMedicatioiiForm but

stated that Ile did not know when lTe siglled the FornitliattlIe substance was a

banned substance and believed it was part of the ongoing treatiiieiit
I'econmTendecl by the PIiysiciaii.

2, NO PI'escription was received fronitlie Physician.

3. The PIiysicialInaiided tile SIIbstaiice to litin and Ile injected it into the PIa or

4. The total responsibility for'the 1116dicatioii was witlitlie PIiysician, He had
beenworking with Ile^ ^^ 2 years'

5. It was not a SIIbstaitce regtilai'Iy IIScd

6. He would ittiect patients on a daily basis and ill 75% of the cases he would not
ki}ow whatthe substance was.

L
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I~"\11 bellalfofthe Physician it was stated;

I. She admitted it was a banned substance

2. SIIe told tile PIiysiotliei'apist WITere to iixiect the substance

3. It was usually tlie practice to notify tile Physiotherapist oftlie substance but ill
tliis instance SIIe did not

4. She confiriiied tliat she knew it was a banned SIIbstance contrar to what silo

had stated in her 6,111ail of the 6"' Alignst 2004

5. She accepted total ^espoiisibility for tlie coinplaints that had been niade a amst
botlT tlie Playe^ and the Pitysiotlierapist

Tile Committee were satisfied titat doping offences 11ad been coiniiiitted as alle ed

and invited submissions o11 sanction from the respective parties.

<.-

SUBMISSIONSRELATINGTOSANCTIONS:

Mr. Sattarov state(Ithat his 6,111ail of tile 22'' November 2004 set o11tthe OSIti

relation to tile Player and since tlieiithey clieck every substance and will be ver
careful in the flittire and will be more strict. As soon as they becaine awai'e of the

breaclIthey took allsteps to deal witlithe Inatter and they suspended the PIi siCiaii
from May 2004 and payiiientsthat were dIle to Iler for' April, Ma and June f2004
were witlilleid and a new Physician appointed. The Physician's employnient with the
Unioil was terniinated.

<-
\

The Physiotlieraj, is I was suspended froiii all gaines for o116 moritli but iiT fact is st'11
provisionally suspended by vintie of the IRB Ruling o11tlie niattei' as indeed is the
Playei, .

SusaiiAherii, Legal CounselfortlielRB 6111pliasised tlie strictliabilit Tovisio f
Regtilatioii 213.1 and tliatin Iler opinion none of the Respondents were Giltitl d t

rely o11tlie "110 falllt of negligence" provision contained ill Regtilatioii 21.20. I

8
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I*~\NCTIONS:

Tile Player:

Tlie Coinntittee theIl considered the Inatte^ of sanctions and illrelatioiito tlie PI

found that tl}e strict liability provision at 21.3. I jiltlie Regtilatioiis a lied to th
coinplaintiiiade againsttl, e Player' and tilerefore lack of intent was not a defence o en
to the Player.

\

111 addition the complaint to winclitlie Playe^11ad been forInd gtiilty was 11nder
Regulation 21.1, I (0) and tlius the Player' was not entitled to the benefits of the "110
fault of negligence" provision contained jiltlie Regiilations at 21.20, I.

Pin'suantto the PIOvisioiis of 21.19 of the Regiilations the Board were of tile view tl t
tlie offence came within the scope of a doping offence for wliiclia sanction is I
otlicrwise provided jilthe Regulations and taking into account the Initi atin

circtiii, stances outlinec1 o1/11is bellalfdtiring tile course of the Heariii the Coin I It
decided to suspend the Player, froiiitlie 27'' May 2004 lip to and includiii the 1st
April 2005.

\

Tile Physiotlierapist:

Tile PITysiotherapist was found to have coniiiiitted the off^rice contrar t tl

PI'ovisions of Regulation 21.1.3 oftlie ERB Anti Doping Regtilations. Re 1/1 t'
21.19.3 sets o11ttlje Sanction to be jinposed for' SUGli an off^rice (millinjuni of4 ears
to a lifetime ban) and Regulation 21.20.2 deals witli"110 significant fault of
negligence which, inter alia, monides tlie administration of a Tohibited s b t
prohibited niethod 11/1de^ Regulation 211.3.

The Committee is satisfied that o11tlie balance of probabilities tlie PIi siotlie . ' t
bears 110 significant fault of negligence" and in the circumstances ill coi I'
witlithe provisions of Regiilatioii21.20.2 are disposed to reduciii tlie S t' b
notlesstliaiionelialfoftlieiiiiniinunTSaiictioiiotlierwisea Iicableandtl d
tlie PIiysiotlierapist for a period of2 years 1101/1 27'" May 2004

InalIthe circtimstaiices tile Committeeliave decided to Disniiss t}Ie coni I ' t d
PIirsuaiit to Regtilatioii 21.1.5 of tile IRB Anti Doping Re 111ations

(-
\
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. The PIiysiciaii:

nie Physician was found to nave coiniiiitted boili offences alleged a amstlie^ and
notwitlistanding the Initigatiiig circtinistaiices tliatthere were 110 previous coin laints
made againstlTe^ and nor admission of the off;slices albeit late ill the da the

Committee were of the view that there were aggravating factors ill that she;
I. KnowingIydistributed and supplied a banned substance;

2. KnowingIy assisted and abetted the IISe of a prohibited substance;
3. Failed to notify 61tl}a'the Player or tlie PIiysiotherapist oftlie nature of

tlie substance;

4. Tilthe course of con'OSpondeiice between the parties, namel , a 6.1nail
fj1 6th Aof ille 6 Alignst 2004 it was stated on Ile^ bonalftliat SIIe did kilo

tliat the SIIbstance was PI'ohibited

Sanctions for' offences coiniiiitted 1111der Regulations 21.13 and 21.1.5 are )r 'd d
foi' at Regtilatioii 21.19.3 (a mininitiitT of4 years to a lifetiine ball). TITe Coininittee
were of tile view that I'llrstiaiit to tile I)Tovisions of 20.20.2 a lifetime ban could be
interPI'eted to be a period of 16 yeai's and in tlie event tliat the ersoiiiiivolved '
violation 1,111'suant to Regtilation 21.1.3 established a case for. a reduced Sa t'

whole otlierwise applicable is a litistiine ban the reduced period would be 110 Ies th,
8 years' Howeve^ this is notthe position in this case but using tile 10visio
guidelinetlie Coininitteeare of the view that a 10yearbaiiis ap 10 natein ' t f
11/6 coinj>laint found to be provetipurstiant to Regtilatioii 21.1.3 and are dis d t
taking into account the coniplaiiit proved PUTSuaiit to Regtilatioii 21.1.5.

\

I
I

\

RIGHT OFAPPEAL:

TlieRespondents areadvised of their entitleiiieiit to AP Gala ainsttlie f d' d/
sanction proposed to all Appeal Coinmittee and shall nave 14 da s froiiitlie d t
of tile notification of tile decision of the Judicial Coiniitittee in willclito A I,
tile provisions of WITicli are set o11t at Regulation 21.21.2 ill the 11^ Anti Do
Regulations.

Dated tliis 15th

SIGNED

BRIANMCLOUGHLIN-CHAIRMAN

FORAT. IDONBEHALFOFBOARDJUDICIALCOMMITTEE

day of Marcli, 2005
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Registration number: PIV 002784/01
Trade name: pHENOTROplL @
Chemical name: N-carbamoyl-methyl-4-phenyl-2-pyrrolidone
Dosage form: tablets
Ingredients:

active agent: phenotropil(N-carbamoyl-methyl. 4-phenyl-2-pyrrolidone) - 50 in 0 100,dd, ^l, ,,,,, t, , ''
torso ing doses. .lactose monohydrate (milk sugar) - 80, sO ing, potato starch - 18,00 ,-I, SOmg , , -, ing, caciumstearate
for 100 ing doses. ' lactose monohydrate (milk sugar) - 51,52 ing, otat ' t h - 46,48 ing, calciumstearate-2, Doing ' '
Description
flat-faced tablets, colorvaries from white to white with ellow d
Pharmacotherapeutic group= nootropics
ATC coda N06BX
Pharmacological properties
Pharmacodynamics.

Phenotropil @ Is a nootropic drug that has a pronounced antiamnestic ff t, h
on the integrativeactlvltyofthebrain, contributes to the consolidation f g PC
and mental performance, facilitates the learning process, increases the r t f' f '
thehemispheresof the brain, increasestheresistanceoffabrjcstheb Ween
anticonvulsantactivltyandanxiolyticactivity, regulates the activation and'h'bt ' '
systemandimprovesmood. enranervous

Phenotropil@positively influences on themetabolicprocessesand brain bl d ,
biodfj ' .Y gyPOenia at the expenseofgiucoseutjiization, improves regional
brain, does riotaffectLhecontentofgammaaminobutyricacjd(GABA), i, , t ' rOOninin
orGABABreceptors, hasnoevidentinnuence on spontaneouselect b'I ' '
Phenotropil @ has no effect on breathing and the cardiovascular s ste , h
arianorecticseffectiftakenasacourseoftreatment ec, as
Stimulating effect of Phenotropil@ is in its capacity to make a d
reaction, improvement of physicalcapacity for work, mevjdent t o0r
neurolepLics, aswellasinhypnOtiCaCtionweakeningofethanojandh I Ceo
effectofth d- .enOrOPi^prevailsinideationalsphere. AmoderatepsychostimUlant
andincreasespalnthreshojd. , Omeanagesiceffect
The adaptogenic effect of Phenotropil @ declares itself in the incr d
conditionsofexcessivementalandphysicalactivity, incaseoffatiue, h k " " 'caseoflowtemperature. , animmobilization, in
Taking the drugcauseseyesightimprovement, whichdeclarest If' ,fieldsimprovement. pss, rigtnessandvisuai
Phenotropil @ improves inferior limbs' blood supply.
Phenotropil @ stimulates antibodies generation as a reaction to ant'
jinmunopotentiatingproperLies, but at the sametimeitdoesn'tf h ' P OU is
ypersensivityanddoesn'tchangetheallergicinflammator reacti ik' "

If Phenotropil @ is taken as a course of treatment there are no drug dependence, tolerance, withdrawalsyndrome.

Phenotropll@ produces its effect from a single dose which is jin rtConditions. wenedrugistakeninextreme

th f I 9 ,inUa9enic, carcinogenicandembryotoxicproperties. The toxiciL is 10 ;
Pharmacokinetics.

Phenotropil@ is quickly absorbed into different organs and tissues, ^
afteran hour, half-lifeerjod _ .' enraiOninbloodisreachedafteran hour, half. lifeperlodmakes3-5h 'oninlOOdisreached

the bileandsw, ,t o rugisexcrete in the urineand60%isexcretedin
Indications for use

Central nervous system diseases of different genesis, es eciall th
,, 9 ' 'ain in^tabOliSm, intoxication, (particularly incaseofposttraumaticstateand
reductionof motoractjvjty. leeCUa. mentalfunctions,

, 3
,

INSTRUCTIONS
for medical use of
pHENOTROPiL@

cream, tints
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Neurotic state, which declares itself in flaccidity,
disturbance of attention, impaired memory;
Derangement of learning process;
Mild and moderate depressions;
Psychoorganic syndromes, which declare themselves in intellectual-mental disorders and apathy abulia
syndrome, as well as flaccid apathy state when there is schizophrenia;
Convulslve state;
Obesity (of alimentary-constitutional genesis);
Prevention of hypoxia, increase of resistance to stress, correction of the funct' I t
extreme professional conditions to prevent the development of fatigue and jin rove t I d
capacity for work, daily biorhythm correction, the inversion of the sleep. wake cycle;
Chronic alcoholism (to reduce asthenia, depression, intellectual-mental disorders) '
Contraindications
Individual intolerance
Safety tips

Phenotropi1@1stobetakenwithcautlonbyslckpeoplewithseriousoraniclesi fl' ,
severehyperLension, by peoplesickofatherosclerosisandthosewhohavehad an' tt k "
state oracute psychoticstate, especially with psychomotoragitation, because of DSSibl b
anxiety, panic, hallucinations and delirium, as well as by sick people indined t 11
nootropic drugs of pyrrolidone group.
Application during pregnancy and lactation
Phenotropil@ is not to be prescribed during pregnancy and lactation because of the I k f I' 'data. caresearch
Application in pediatrics
It is riot recommended to prescribe Phenotropil@ to children, because there is n d t f h'I '
thedrug. suseo
Dosage and method of administration

It is recommended to ingest Phenotropil@ immediately after meals. Doses va d'
peculiaritles of stare of a sick person. Average single dose makes 150 ing (from 100 in t 250 Iaverage daily dose makes 250 ing (from 200 ing to 300 ing). Maximalpermissible dose is 750 d ' '
is recommended to divide a daily dose into 2 parts. A daily dose up to 100 in t b k
morning, and a daily dose of more than 1.00 ing is to be divided into 2 art . T t
from 2 weeks to 3 months. Average treatment duration makes 30 da s. If
treatment can be repeated in a month.
To improve capacity for work - a single dose of 100-200 ing in the morning during 2 weeks (for athletes - 3days).
Recommended treatment duration forthose who suffer alimentar -constitut'o I b
withadoseoflOO-Zoomgonceaday(inchemorning). vs
It is not recommended to take Phenotropil @ after 3 pm.
Side action

Insomnia (if the drug is taken after 3 p. in. ). During first 1.3 days of treatment som I
psychomotor agitation, hyperemia of skin, the sense of warmth, hi h blood
Overdose

No cases of overdose were reported.
Treatment: symptomatic therapy.
Interaction with other drugs
Phenotropil@ can potentize other drugs which nervous system, antidepressants andnootropic drugs.
Special instructions

In case of excessive psycho-emotional exhaustion on the background of chr
insomnia, aslnglefirstdaydoseofPhenotropil@can causesharpslee re t I
to be recommended to startthe course of treatment on nonworkin da s.
Presentation

Tablets 50 or 1.00 ing.
10 tablets in blisters of PVC film and aluminum foil.
Each jar, 10r 3 stripes package, along with instructions for use in a st k f d
Recommendations on storage
Keep in dry and shadowed, with temperature not higher than 30'C.
Keep out of children.
Expiration date

5 years' Do riot use after expiry date.
Pharmacy purchasing terms
On prescription.
Consumer claims are to be addressed to the manufacture ,
JSC <<Valenta Farmatsevtika>>

2, Fabrichnaya str. , town of Shchelkovo, Moscow region, 14/101.
Tel. (495) 933-48-62, fax (495) 933-48-63.

.

increased exhaustion, reduced psychomotor activity,

stimulate central
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PerkcTpaq"oHHbi" HDMep: PN002784/01
ToproBoeHaaBaH"e:@EHOTPOn"n@
neKa '"eN'"ap6aMo"nMeT"n4{beHuh. 2-n"ppon, IqOH
COGraB:

BenoAto, ,,,,,, ing"dyeHOTPOnHn ( N. "ap5aMo"in Momn4. IPeHwj. 2_n"pomj"OOH) -50
MrKa, I "' ''. nano3UMOHor"ApeT(caxapMonoqHua)-80.50Mrx axMah "
Mr. Kanb "''03.1NOHor, !qpa, (coxapMu, o. 1Hbi"1,5152Mr. aXMa
On"cak"e:

Re, " ri""9:1:1n"lupusecKo" IPOPMbioT6erjorop06enoro CJKenroB
K A P'neBr"HeCkaRmynna:HOOTponHoeCpeqCFBO
@apMaKonor"uOCMecBo"tiea
cogpMax06u, ,aMuka

@EHOTPOnWl- HOOTponHbi" ripenapaT. o611

,;,*""'" '4'41ekT B CTHO. UeH"" As", aTenb, ,,, ,,,,,,, co ''"" 'Ka3UBaTb yMepeHHo
neHH"BLIPakeHHOCTHCHomopHoropeficTB"g ''"""PomenTHKOa. arejoke

We're"TenbHo, ,, ""'OTCPbl"aHanbreaHpy, oLu", adyiteKr, noBbiuannO ""'
AllanToreHHoe RelicTe"e coEHOTPOn, InA n

aKCT ripORBnneTcncoqHOKparHg"AD3bi. HTO

CaO"CTSaNHTokcH, Ho, ,,., M", MyTareHHblM". kaH:!eporeHHbiM"HaM6pHOTOKc"

, ,. Mgkc"ManbHapKOHqeHTpaq"HBKpoe, P PopanbHOMnp"eMe

noKaaaHHRknp"Me HeH"10

"CTrP8BMaT", ecK",,,,,,,,,,, "' ripOL!eCCOB B. MD3re. "Hrokc"kaq"at to qacTHocT" n "

"HCTpyKq, !51
coEl\of'"'eHeH", o ripenapaTa

.
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HeapoT"Ham"e COGTonH"R. riponBnnoLi!Hecn BanocTbio. ricebiuieHHo" "CTCu!BeMDCTb, 0. cHn*eHHeM
nC"xouoTopHo, an"BHocT". HapyLueHHeMaHHMaHH, .yxypuieH"eMnaMnru.
HapyueHHanpoueccoB06weH"n
penpeCC""nerKo" He penHefiCTeneH"in>"coT".
nC"XOpraH", BCk"e c"riAPOMb!. nonnerinioLq"ecR "HTanriekTyarlbHO. MHecr"Heor"M" HapyL"eHHaMH " anatuKo.
a6yn"neckHu" RuleH"nM". aTaioKe grinoanaT"HeckleCo"OOHHR rip" IU"30dypBH"".
Cm. PDMHbiecocroRH"R
OwnpeH"e(an"MewapHo-KOHCT"TyLj"OFanbHororeHeaa).
ripOco"nan"ka runoKc"". noBbirueHHe WTO"MBOCT" K CTpegcy. KGppeKL!MR q, yHku"oHanbHoro COOTORH"R
opraH"aMa a ORCrpeManbHbix woe"nx ripoq!am"oHanbHo" penTenbHocr" c qerib, o ripeAynpe, IQeH"n
Pa3B"inn wonneH"R " nOBbirueH"n yMcreeHHO" " coHa"HerKon 0060rocnoc06HOCT". HoppeKu"R cyroHFioro
6"0p"TMa. HHaepcHnL!"an a CCDH-60npcTBoaaHHe".
XpoH"HeCRMn ankoron"au to uenb, o yMeHbiueH"R naneH"h acreHH". conpeCC"". "HTermekiyanbHo-
MHBCT"neckHX HapyLueH"a)
ripoT"BonOKa3aH"n
"HAMS"qyahbHan HenepeHoc"Moorb

@ERC3!POn"nil^"MeHhiOrccoTo amOCTbi060ribH. ^ anal"' Hq*K " ,' an
noneK. rn>KenuM TeqeH"eu apTep"anbHo" r"nepTOH"", y 60nbHbix aTepoc"Iep030u. Tame y 60nbHb!x.
nepeHecLu"x paHee "aHHqecK"e aTam, OCTpbie nC"xOmqecK"e CodosH"R. ringrexaioU!"e C nonxoMOTOPHaM
Boa6y", AeH"aM - Beringera"e BoaMo, "HocT" o60cTpeH, In me Born. naHHk". rannioq"He qrn " 6pqqa. a Tai";e y
60nbHbix. carloHH"x"armepr"Heck"M peakq"PM Ha HOOTponHaenpenapaTbirpyrinbin"ppon"ADHa.
rip"Me"eH"Grip"6epeMeHHoer" " Bnep"OAn. naq""
coEHOTPOnVln He one'yeT HagHa"aTb rip" 6epeMeHHocrH " KGpwieH"" myribio Hata OTCyTcmHn AaHHbix
un"H"HeCK"X"coringoBaH""
rip"Me"eH"eBnep"aTp""
He 00KOMeHpyercR HasHaHeH"e @EHOTPO. Pun qeTnM, a caps" C DrewcTB"eM AaHHbix rip"MeHeH"n
riperIapamyAere".
Cnoc@6np"Me HeH"HMA03bi
OFHOTPOnMn rip"MeHn, or BHyTpb. cpaay noone anbi Ariaa ripenapata " riponorwHTeribHocrb rigieHHR
nonKHbl Drip^qerinTb", epaHOM. ADJbi copb"pym B aaB"CMMocT" o7 OGO6eHHocre" COOTonH"n 60nbHoro.
CPeAHnn pasoeanpoaa coursRnner150 Mr(CTtOO MTA0250 Mr); cpepHnncyTouHanqoaa crieraenneT250 w Ion
200 MrA0 300 Mrj. MaKc"ManbHa, ADnycT"MaRposa coumarineT- 750 Mr B cwm. PeKONengyeTcn paaqennTb
endiHyioAoayHa 2 rip"eua CyrouHy, .Rosyp0 100 Mrnp"HMMaTb annokpaTHO BumeHH"euacu. a CBMrue trio
Mr Pa3Aai"Than"Hyiou03y Ha pea rip"eMa. ripoqonx"TanbHocTbne, eH"R Noner aapbHPOB8rboT2-X HeAenb
A0 3-x MecnqeB. GPeAHRR ripoqon", HreribHocrb neueH"n cageanneT30pHe" ripu Heo6xqq"Moor" xypc MOMar
6brrb. noBTopeHqepea Me CPU.
grin hbBuuieH"n pa60Tocrbc06Hocr" - 100-200 Mr OAHoxpatHo a yrpeHH"e uacbi. B TeleH"e 2-x HeAunb WIPCnOPTCMeHOB-3pHn).
PekoMeHqyeMan un"TenbHocTb rig, aH"n Ann EonbHbix c an"MewapHo-KOH, rinyu"oHanbHUM DrupeH"eu
CoumarineT30-60nHe" Brioae 100-200 w OOHh pa3 BAeHb to VIPeHHHe uacb!) He pekoMeHAyeTcn rip"HMMarb
@ERGTPOn, InnoaqHee15HacoB
n06","apneacrB"a
BayCOHH"ua (BCnwae ripHaMa ripenapaTa noaqHee 15 qacoa). yHeKoropbix 60nbHbixBnepBbie 1-3Ai, grip"eMa
ripenapaTa HoneT BoaH"Myrbnc"xnMoropH. e Boa6y"<qeHHe. runepeMHn Howux nOkpOBOB. 0"yLLjeH"eTerma.
nOB"UleHHeaprep"anbHOrOqaBneHHn
nep. A03"ponKa
CnyHaeBnepeA03"POEMHeoTMeHanocb
rig, erue:CMMnTOMar"HeCronTepan"R
B3a"HDAe"CTa"OGApyrr""neKapcTBeHHbiM"GPepcTaaM"
@EHOTPOn"n Mower ycHn"garb Ae"erg"e ripenapatoe. CTMMynHpy, OIL!"x HeHTpanbHyio HepeHyo CMCTeNy.
aHT, uenpeccaHTOB"HOOTponHbix ripenapaToe.
Oc06bieyKaaaHHn
rip" upeaMepHOM nc"x03Mou"oHanbHOM Herou!eH"H re dyOHe xpoH"geckoro Gruscca " yTOMneHHn.
xpoH"Hecron 6eccoHH"L!bi. colickparHbiR rip"eM coEHOTPOn, InA e nepBbie cwk" Mower abi. aaTb peakyio
norpe6HocTb a cHe TabiM 60nbHbiM B a"6ynaTopHbix ycnoB"nx orlonyeT peruMeHqoBaTb Hau"Ham Kypcoao"
ripHeN ripenapaTa aHepa60HHeqHH
coop"a ebinycxa
Ta6norxu. 50"n" 100 Mr
no Iota6neToke HDHrypHn" nue"koso" ynak, nkeuanneHK" nonHB"H"nanop, !qHo" n 410nbmanioM"H"econ
I Hn" 3 KOHrypHbie Hue"cogbieynaxoBw aMecrec"HCTpyiq!"e" nonp"MeHeH", o noNeLqaioTe naHxyHakaproHa
VCnoBHnxpaH"H""
BCyxuMaaLquu!eHHOMorcBeTaMeae. rip"reMneparypeHe Bbirue30'C
XpaH"The HeyocrynHbixArinpeTe" MeCTax
GPOKronHocr"
5ngr. HepekoMeriqyeTcn"cnonbaoeaH"e noone "CTeHeH"R CPUKaroqHocT"
yCnOB"ROTnycKa"aanTeK
nopeLjemy
ripeTeHa"" @rnoirynaTene" rip"H"MaeTnpeqnp"in"e-"aroTOB"Tenb
OAO *BareHTa@ap"aueaT"kan.
'41/01 rulerKOBo. MOCKoecKaa odecTb. un. @a6p"HHaR. 2.
Tan. (495)9334B-62, dyarc(495)93348:63. "
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